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Photo exposes campus censorship 
Elizabeth McFadyen-Ketchum 

Staff Reporter 

In honor of National 
Women's History Month. 40 
photographs celebrating 
women and modern dance 
were hung in the MTSU art 

I gallery. And about as quickly 
as the photos went up. one in 
particular came down. 

Tom Jimison, professor of 
photography and director of 
the Baldwin Photography 
Gallery in the McWherler 
Learning Resources Center, 
decided after consulting with 
various professors and 
administrators to take the 
controversial 20-bv-24 color 
figure study down. 

The photo depicts a 35- 
year-old modern dancer, fully 
nude from neck to calf. A 
seashell. which she holds by 
her side, is her onlv accesso- 

ry. 
"I hung the show and I 

started catching it from peo- 
ple," Jimison explained. "1 
didn't want it to turn into a 
war zone over there over that 
one picture." 

Jimison worried that 
strong reaction to the photo 
might bring problems to the 
photography department and 
the university. Jimison con- 
tacted President James 
Walker and requested Walker 
take a look at the photo and 
determine a course of action. 
Walker was on his way to a 
Tennessee Board of Regents 
meeting and was unable to 
assist Jimison. 

Jimison then requested 
Gwendolyn Walker, the presi- 
dent's wife and director of 
Project HELP, a program that 
provides educational and 
support services to develop- 
mentally delayed children 
and their families, to view the 
show and offer advice. 

"Mrs. Walker is a friend 
and supporter of the gallery," 
Jimison said, "and I respect 
her opinion very much." 

Mrs. Walker visits the 
gallery whenever a new 
exhibit    arrives    and    has 
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Tom Jimison. professor of photography, holds the nude photo he removed from the Baldwin Photography Gallery last month. 
It is now in a storage closet. 

advised Jimison when ques- 
tions about art have arisen in 
the past. In this case. Mrs. 
Walker agreed with Jimison 
and suggested the photo 
come down. Jimison said. 

"I think the students 
should be exposed to art of all 
kinds." Mrs. Walker said. 
"This is a university and peo- 
ple have to have broad minds, 
but sometimes they don't." 

Mrs. Walker would not 
elaborate about what advice 
she gave to Jimison about the 
nude photo. 

"1 made comments to him 
about the photo." Mrs. 
Walker said. "I don't think 
the university needs that kind 
of publicity right now." 

Jimison did consult with 
the photographer. Margaretta 
Mitchell, a professional pho- 

tographer living in Berkeley, 
Calif., before removing I hi' 
photo. 

"I left the decision up to 
Tom (Jimison)," Mitchell 
said. "Photographs scare a lot 
of people because they are 
real." 

Frank Forgette, director of 
audio-visual services, was 
one of a small group of people 
working in the LRC who did 
have a problem with the 
photo. 

Forgette expressed Ins i on- 
cerns to Mrs. Walker when 
she approached him and the 
others who opposed the 
photo. 

"I was not offendi-d by the 
photo," Forgette said. "Mj 
concern was that we take 
children on tours through the 
gallery.   We   were   taking  a 

group of Cul) Scouts through 
the gallery about in years ago, 
and one boy made tin; com- 
ment, Tin idling to go to col- 
lege here when i graduate!'." 
Forgette said. 

Although the gallery exists 
for MTSU students and facul- 
ty, Forgette feels children of 
elementary school age who 
\ isit the campus should not 
lie exposed to these types I >l 
images. 

"This last one goes far 
beyond good taste for chil- 
dren." Forgette said. 

Nude studies leaned on 
those walls a del ade ago. just 
as others do now. [wo other 
nudes ill the Mill hell i ullei - 
lion rest on the gallery's 
walls. The women still grai 
ing the hall are ( overed light- 
ly with gau/A   veils  and  are 

less in tncus compared to 
their i ensured counterpart, 
which remains behind closed 
doors in an LRC storage clos- 
et with paper lowels and 
extra light bulbs. 
Negative image 

In making his decision. 
(imison also met informally 
with Suma Clark, director of 
publications and graphics. 
whose department is adjacent 
to the gallery, and lack Ross. 
director of photographic serv- 
ices, also located in the build- 
ing. 

The Baldwin Gallery 
lesides in a main connecting 
hallway ol LRC, as opposed 
to a limited-ai cess viewing 
area, such as a gallery with a 
door,    which    would    make 

See Censor, 2 

Business as usual; 
VP bans 'Playboy' at 
Phillips Bookstore 

Elizabeth McFadyen-Ketchum 
Staff Reporter 

Photos aren't the only expression being 
censored at MTSU. 

In fall of 1998. Vice President of Finance 
and Administration Duane Stucky made-the 
decision to remove "Playboy" magazine from 
Phillips Bookstore after receiving letters of 
complaint from a small group of students 
objecting to the sale of the publication. 

"I did not focus on content," Stucky said. 
"It was a business decision. I'm not a prude. 
And I don't think it's censorship at all." 

David Hudson, an attorney with the First 
Amendment Center at Vanderbilt University, 
contends that the issue is complicated. 

"It's definitely censorship," Hudson said. 
"('Playboy') is definitely not obscene and it is 
protected speech." 

Hudson added that even though "Playboy" 
is protected by the First Amendment, 
whether or not banning the magazine on a 
state university campus violates the First 
Amendment is not that simple. 

"'Playboy' can be restricted in the work- 
place, the military and prisons," Hudson 
explained. 

Hudson was unsure how the courts wouM 
rule in the case of a state university. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 2nd 
District reversed a previous decision by a 
lower court to annul the Military Honor and 
Decency Act of 1996 that prohibited the sale 
of pornographic material on military bases, 
which like state universities are funded by 
taxpayers. The opponents of the case request- 
ed to be heard by the Supreme Court but were 
refused. 

Private businesses have the right to sell or 
not sell an item for any reason without con- 
sideration of the protection of expression, 
meaning the First Amendment's reach only 
goes so far. 

"The First Amendment applies to the gov- 
ernment only," said Larry Burriss, professor 
of journalism specializing in media law. "A 
record store can choose to not carry a certain 
record, and it's not breaking the First 
Amendment." 

Phillips Bookstore is a university auxiliary 
enterprise. The venue operates like a busi- 
ness but is managed by university officials. 

See Playboy, 3 

Fighting financial oppression 
Faculty, students hold conference to discuss consequences of IMF, World Bank 

Turner Hutchens 
Staff Reporter 

Despite all the talk about Generation 
X apathy, some students are fighting 
against the policies of the International 
Monetary Fund and World Bank. 

"It's a new wave of student activism." 
said student activist Dylan Ross. "Of 
course it's political, but it's also econom- 
ic. It's less overt than some cause of the 
past." 

Some MTSU students are planning a 
trip to Washington, D.C. this weekend to 
protest the polices of the IMF and World 
Bank at their conferences. 

A teach-in was held last Thursday, 
where speakers, all MTSU faculty and 
students, spoke about the history and 
politics of the IMF and the World Bank. 

"We know this is not simple stuff." 
said Pippa Holloway. history professor. 
"But it's really encouraging that so many 
students are taking the time to try to 
understand these important world 
issues." 

Holloway explained to an overflow 
audience how the World Bank was cre- 
ated to promote economic and social 
development in poorer countries, and 
the IMF was created to facilitate those 
large transactions. The World Bank, 
made up of members from wealthier 
nations, made loans to poorer countries, 
and the IMF was to make sure the loans 
were paid back. 

"Originally it was development proj- 
ects that were required." said Holloway. 
"which were sometimes damaging to the 
environment and not necessarily in the 
best interest of the people." 

Holloway said that the IMF changed 
its methods in the 70s and early Bus. 
Instead of supporting individual proj- 
ects, it began trying to influence policies 

through a policy of "structural adjust- 
ment." 

She said the IMF compelled the 
debtor countries to change the orations 
of their economies. The economies had 
to be geared toward paying of the debts, 
which meant they needed to be more 
trade-oriented. 

"In some cases, almost fifty percent of 
a nation's budget is going to paying the 
minimum payments on the IMF loans, 
said Holloway. 

As a result, the nations had to cut 
back their notional domestic: spending. 

"The cuts hurt the people of the coun- 
tries," said Holloway. "The money came 
out of social programs: education, health 
care." 

The IMF required countries to follow 
policies that it felt were best lor the 
country, or at least for paying back the 
loans. 

"It's a way to control the uppity 
Southern countries," said Michael 
Principe, professor of philosophy. 
"Guns have been used, and I'm sure will 
be in the future, but the preferred 
method is this. When you owe someone 
a couple hundred million dollars, you 
do whatever they tell you to. 

"In effect, the small, poor countries 
lost their sovereignty." 

Richard Pace, professor of anthropol- 
ogy, explained the impact of (he IMF 
and the World Bank's development on 
the third world, particularly the indige- 
nous people. 

"The very word 'development' 
implies a certain cultural and racial 
prejudice" said Pace. 

The idea is that there is goal which 
must be obtained — the 'undeveloped' 
countries just haven't achieved it yet. 

"That goal, that ideal, is of course that 
they be just like us," said Pace. 

But indigenous people; have no skills 
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Richard Pace speaks Thursday during 
the IMF and World Bank conference. 

for the industrial world. Pace continued. 
They are integrated as the poorest of the 
poor. 

"Often, they are reduced to begging, 
when before they wen- entirely self suf- 
ficient." Pace said. 

"And who is the World Bank':' The 
world bank is made up of 180 industri- 
alized countries." he said. "It's us. We 
are funding all this." 

The speakers encouraged students to 
get involved. For more Information, con- 
tact Middle Tennessee Solidarity at 
eng2001a@mtsu.edu. 

"There are no easy answers," said 
Ross. "But it's important that we are 
doing something." ■ 

The sky is falling 
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MTSU safety officers and a groundskeeper remove the tree limb that 
fell onto the hood of Lori Thornburg's car on Thursday afternoon 
behind Rutledge Hall. 

Two years ago an entire tree fell due to high winds, completely 
totalling a student's car, in the same location. 

Student dies from workplace injuries 
Staff Reports 

Sen ii es were held last Tuesday in 
Carthage for MTSU student David 
Blair, 24, who died April 2 from 
injuries inflicted dining a forklilt 
accident the i\.\\ before at 
Consolidate I Freightways in La 
Vergne. Blair died a) Vanderbilt 
University Medical Center. 

The Tennessee Occupational 
Health and Safety Administration is 
conducting a 60-day routine investi- 
gation. TOSIIA investigates work- 
place accidents involving fatalities, 
or serious injuries of three or more 
workers. The administration is 
required to complete investigations 
within six months. ■ 
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Censor: Nude photo removed, remains in storage 
Continued from 1 

vjpwing any gallery photos a 
fleliberate choice. 
I-*I agreed with Jimison in the 
gNjse that it is a public hall- 
way." Clark said. "If it had been 
Cring in a gallery with a door. I 
would have advised him to 
$iaVe the photo." 
•" Limited access or not. the fact 
>ejnains that MTSU is a state 
university, and art on its proper- 
ty/is protected by the First 
Amendment. said David 
Hudson, an attorney with the 
first Amendment Center at 
fanderbilt University. 
• "It's a shame." said Hudson, 
tfr'is a violation of the First 
Amendment. They are censor- 
big art based on content." 
• Part of the problem is the lack 
ef separation people make 
tyetween nude and obscene art. 
explained Larry Burriss. profes- 
sor of journalism specializing in 
Srtiiia law. 
JCThe public needs to distin- 

guish between art they may not 
like and what is offensive to the 
general public." Burriss said. 
"Too many people equate nudity 
with sexuality." 

Legally speaking. only 
obscene forms of expression are 
not protected by the 
Constitution. 

"If a work is obscene, it is ille- 
gal. If it's child pornography, it's 
illegal." Burriss said. 

The Supreme Court has 
devised a three-part test to deter- 
mine if a form of expression is 
obscene. » 

To be classified as obscene, 
the work must portray offensive 
sexual conduct. The work must 
have no artistic, literary, politi- 
cal or scientific value. And the 
majority of the community must 
consider the work offensive. 

Both Burriss and Hudson 
agreed that the Mitchell photo is 
not obscene after the picture 
was described in detail to both 
in telephone interviews 

"This   doesn't   sound   like 

"Too many 
people equate 
nudity with 
sexuality." 

Larry Burriss 
professor of journalism, 

specializing in media law 

what a university should be 
doing." Burriss said. "We should 
be debating the photo, not tak- 
ing it down." 

Candace Rosovsky, director of 
the June Anderson Women's 
Center, plans to hang the 
shunned photo in the Women's 
Center. 

"It is a beautiful photograph," 
Rosovsky said. "And I object to 
the fact that there is any censor- 
ship involved in a show that we 
do, and feel that it doesn't repre- 
sent   either  the  university  or 

National     Women's     History 
Month." 

Controversial art should be a 
jumping-off point for discussion 
and education, Rosovsky said. 

"Art is designed to challenge 
people," Rosovsky explained. 
"It challenges their intellect and 
their emotions. 

"Art may cause people to be 
offended, and in art. the act of 
offense is an act of intellectual 
challenge." 

"It is critical because art 
allows us vicariously to deal 
with issues we may not want to 
act out," Rosovsky said. "And it 
is important for us to expose our 
students and the community to 
high-quality art." 

To add to the situation, the 
photography department is cur- 
rently seeking a new "home." 

The department. which 
employs three professors and 
serves 120 photo majors, has 
resided in the College of Mass 
Communication for years. 

Last fall. Mass 

Communication officials decid- 
ed to shift its photo focus from 
traditional photography to digi- 
tal photography. The photo 
department is in the process of 
moving into the art department, 
but at this time, no final deci- 
sion has been made about where 
traditional photography will set- 
tle. 
Lifetime exposure 

Mitchell began her photo 
study, which is dedicated to 
modern dance. 30 years ago. 

Half of the Mitchell show 
includes black-and-whites of 
children and young women 
dancing at the Temple of Wings 
in Berkeley Calif. The stone col- 
umn-lined building is a tribute 
to the turn-of-the-century pio- 
neer of modern dance Isadora 
Duncan, who was inspired by 
ancient Greek theater. 

"Duncan raised the dance 
form by bringing art back to 
dance," Mitchell said. "She was 
very daring and liberated. She 
believed the body was natural 

and beautiful." 
Mitchell got the idea to pho- 

tograph the other half of the 
show using Duncan-esque mod- 
ern dancers following this expe- 
rience, and received a grant to # 
work with two of only five 20- 
by-24 Polaroid cameras in the 
world. 

"You open magazines or you 
watch TV and you see sex," 
Mitchell said. "Duncan was 
above all that. With dancers, 
their body is their instrument. 
When they take their clothes off, 
they don't feel as naked as other 
people do." 

Jimison and Rosovsky are try- 
ing to find a way to hang the 
photo in the JUB, which has 
plaster walls and cannot support 
nails used to hold photos with- 
out crumbling. Until then, the 
figure study will remain in art- 
purgatory, buried in an LRC stor- 
age closet. 

"Sometimes I think we're 
moving backward," Jimison 
said. ■ 
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Playboy: issue on 
'middle burner' 
Continued from 1 

The bookstore pays rent to occupy univer- 
sity property, and though the workers are 

•state employees, they are paid directly 
from store revenues, not from student fees 
or state tax funds, Stucky explained. 

The instruction to pull "Playboy" from 
the magazine stand was purely a "busi- 
ness decision," Stucky said. 

"I asked questions about how much 
money the magazine brought in. 1 wasn't 
convinced to keep the magazine." 

"They are breaking the spirit of the 
First Amendment," Burriss said. 

The conflict over "Playboy" on campus 
began in fall of 1998 when a student 
approached Phillips Bookstore Director 
Earl Harris with complaints about the 
magazine's content and its sale in the uni- 
versity bookstore. 

"It all started with one student coming 
go me and talking about it," Harris said. "I 
tried to explain to her our situation and 
that I wanted to keep things as they were. 

"This is a university bookstore. It is run 
by the state, and it is wrong for me to not 
put a certain book on the shelf." 

At this point, Harris, Stucky and 
Auxiliary Services Manager Joe Hugh 
began receiving letters of complaint from 
the student, as well as others who sup- 
ported her opinion. 

One of those letters was sent by 
Candace Rosovsky, director of the June 
Anderson Women's Center, who strongly 
opposed the removal of the nude photo- 
graph in the Baldwin Photography Gallery 
last month. Rosovsky's office will display 
the censored painting. (See main story) 
4 "I wrote a letter supporting the stu- 
dent's right to be heard," said Rosovsky. 
"It's important for me as director of the 
Women's Center to support women's voic- 
es. I did not tell them to take "Playboy" off 
the shelf, but let's talk about pornogra- 
phy." 

In response to the letters, Stucky 
instructed Phillips to pull the magazine 
and to form a committee representing fac- 
ulty, students and administrators to help 
make a decision about the "Playboy" issue 
among others the bookstore was facing. 

That committee was formed in fall of 
1999, a year after the magazine was pulled 
from the shelves. 

The committee has met, but the 
"Playboy" predicament has yet to make 
the agenda. 
♦   "We haven't done a real good job of 
(dealing with the issue)," Hugh said. 

"It's on the middle burner. It's hard to 
find people willing to give their time to a 
committee.'' ■ 

Art issue on campus; 'Gwynn,' Mann ruffle feathers 
Elizabeth McFadyen-Ketchum 

Staff Reporter 

The history of art contro- 
versy first enveloped MTSU 
and the Murfreesboro commu- 
nity years ago. 

The outcomes of those 
debates did affect his decision 
to take the photo down, said 
Tom Jimison, professor of 
photography and director of 
the Baldwin Photography 
Gallery. 

In 1993, Jimison decided to 
bring Sally Mann's photogra- 
phy show to MTSU. Mann is 
famous for her controversial 
family photo journey, which 
depicts her three children, 
sometimes nude, growing up 
in rural Virginia. 

Mann's show opened at the 
Contemporary Art Center in 
Philadelphia in late 1992, and 
MTSU was the next venue to 
get the black-and-whites. 

Mann's show was still in its 
transport state in large, black 
rolling boxes when the issue 
of nudity and photography 
first surfaced at MTSU. 

Simultaneously, a 
Vanderbilt University profes- 
sor was under religious and 
legal pressure after showing 
some explicit Robert 
Mapplethorpe slides in his art 
class. 

The Vanderbilt professor 
showed the slides as a lesson 
in art controversy. He request- 
ed that any student leave class 
early if they thought they 
might be offended by 
Mapplethorpe's infamous, 
scathing images of homosexu- 
ality, children and the nudity 
therein. 

"One young lady knew she 
would be offended," Jimison 
said. "She chose to sit through 
them and be offended and 
went to her mom and dad, 
and they came back with a 
lawsuit. They went after the 
professor and Vanderbilt. That 
happened  before  this  show 

could ever get up." 
Mann's show, which is 

clearly a mother's perspective 
of her children, immediately 
came under fire, Jimison 
explained. The Mann pictures 
were still in their travel con- 
tainers at this point and had- 
n't been displayed at MTSU. 

About this time, "The 
Tennessean" ran an article 
about the Mann show and the 
issue of children, photogra- 
phy and nudity. 

"President Walker's office 
started getting phone calls," 
Jimison said. "Some woman 
identifying herself as with the 
district attorney's office in 
Nashville — never leaving a 
name — said she'd be out here 
if we hung that show to arrest 
President Walker and me, 
that Jimison'." 

President Walker and Mrs. 
Walker stood firmly by the 
Mann show. 

"Finally (the woman) 
called me," Jimison said. "She 
said, 'I know that work and I 
know that's pornography.' I 
said, 'Well, how do you know 
it's pornography? Have you 
seen it?' She said, 'Yeah I've 
seen it.'" 

Jimison knew the only pub- 
lic showing of Mann's pic- 
tures had been in 
Philadelphia and the photos 
remained in storage at MTSU. 

Jimison asked the woman if 
she had ever been to 
Philadelphia and she said no. 

"I said, 'Well, I was just 
wondering if you had X-ray 
vision, that you could see the 
work because it is still in the 
cases. We haven't even hung it 
yet. We haven't even seen it," 
Jimison said. 

'"Well, you better not show 
it, that pornography,' she said. 
So I hung it," Jimison said. 

President Walker still 
refused to censor the photos. 

"He backed the show," 
Jimison said. "He went over 
and looked at (Mann's photos) 
and  determined  it  was  art. 

And that was that." 
The Mann exhibit drew a 

record-breaking 33,000 view- 
ers to the gallery from a five- 
state area. 

Two years later, the city of 
Murfreesboro would find 
itself captured in a similar 
debate. 

Maxine Henderson began 
painting as a creative outlet. 

When she was invited to 
display her work in the 
Murfreesboro City Hall 
Rotunda in 1995, her first 
reaction was to decline. 

After thinking about the 
prospect, Henderson accepted 
the offer. 

"I was very proud of 
myself," Henderson said. 
"Everybody had a great time 
with the show." 

Henderson hung 40 of her 
paintings, including an 
impressionist piece of a nude 
woman. The now-famous 
painting is named, "Gwynn." 

On Oct. 12, 1995, Assistant 
Superintendent of 
Murfreesboro Schools Laurie 
Crowder attended a board of 
education meeting in City 
Hall. 

Crowder filed a sexual 
harassment suit the following 
day, charging that City Hall 
was her "workplace," and the 
presence of the nude painting 
was sexual harassment. 

"As I entered the right 
doorway, I was appalled to 
have to see at the left of the 
doorway a painting of a 
female nude which explicitly 
displayed the private parts of 
the upper female body," 
Crowder's complaint read. "I 
personally find 'art' in any 
form whether it be a painting, 
a Greek statue or a picture in 
"Playboy"...very offensive 
and degrading to me as a 
woman." 

City Attorney Tom Reed 
removed the painting without 
consulting Henderson. 

"He didn't discuss it with 
me at all,"  Henderson said. 

Photo Provided 

Maxine Henderson's nude 'Gwynn' was taken down from the 
City Hall Rotunda in 1995. Henderson sued the city for First 
Amendment violations and won. 

"My First Amendment rights 
were violated." 

Henderson thought about 
the chain of events for about a 
month. Then she sued the city 
of Murfreesboro. 

During her fight, 
Henderson said some people 
backed her up, but many 
remained silent. 

"The City Art Committee 
didn't say a word until it was 
'safe', " Henderson said. 

The only art expert from 
MTSU who supported 
Henderson was Charles 
Jansen. a professor of art his- 
tory. 

"One thing that surprised 
me in that battle was that no 
one else in this institution 
came forward to defend this 
artist," Jansen said. "I thought 
I would lead the wave of sup- 
port, and no one followed. No 
painters, no professors from 
the art department. : 

When I saw that no one 
else was defending her, I felt 
compelled. It was a fight of 
principle." 

And Henderson prevailed. 
The court ruled that 
Henderson's rights were vio- 
lated. The payoff requested 
was $1 plus court fees. ■ 

News line 898-2336 

Need a place 
to live fall 
semester? 

UNIVERSITY 
COU   RTYARD 

APARTMENTS 

Call 615-907-0600 now! 

University Courtyard Apartments 

1540 New Lascassas Highway 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

615-907-0600 • 615-907-0665 fax 
email: ucmurfreesboro® universitycourtyard.com 

From MTSU go north on 
Tennessee Boulevard. 
Turn right on New 
Lascassas Highway. 
University Courtyard 
Apartments are 1/4 mile 
ahead on your right. 

www.universitycourtyard.com 

• All inclusive Rent Featuring: 

-Electricity 

-Water and Sewer 

-Local Telephone Service 

-Basic Cable TV 

-Internet Access 

-Trash Removal 

• Individual Leases 

• Two and Four Bedroom Floorplans 

• Completely Furnished 

• Study Desk in each Bedroom 

• Large Closets with Shelves 

• Full Size Washer and Dryer in Every Unit 

• Fully Equipped Fitness Center 

• Game Tables 

• Resort Style Swimming Pool 

• Large Sun Deck with Chaise Lounges 

• Clubhouse with TV and stereo 

• Study Center with Internet Access 

• Handicap Accessible 

• Abundant Parking 

• And much much more!!! 

* 

: 

* 
» 
: 
» 
: 

» 
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Student Government Association is 

currently seeking three volunteers to 

represent undeclared majors in the senate. 

Contact Josh Pounders in the 
SGA office at 898-2464. 

TODDINGTON HEIGHTS 

Affordable 
Spacious 

Apartments 
One and Two Bedroom   •   Close to Campus  \ 

1306Bradyville Pike Qg\*L   IT£.£. 
(off Tenn. Blvd.) 896-1766 

- -i_   L UNDECLARED MAJORS 
Advising for Summer, 

Fall 2000 Classes 

- 30+ hours - see advisors in Counseling & Testing Center 

Walk in April 7, 10 - 14, 11- 21, 2000 
KUC 329 - 898-2670 

- 0-29 hours - see Horace Stogner - 
KUC 329 - 904-8354 
or Rachel Duncan - 
Cummings Hall 904-8436 

This is no burger flipping 
car washing retail sales 
grease monkey rug-rat 
watching pump jockey 

data entry brown-nosing 
minimum wage gig. 

This is a job where you can make a difference. And some pretty serious money. As a Campus 
Representative for Eckerd Youth Alternatives, you can earn $500 a month plus cash bonuses, 
and an expense-paid trip to Florida to boot. Not too shabby for a part time job. 

Here's what we require from you: 
• Minimum 2.5 GPA 
• Sophomore or junior entering Fall 2000 semester 
• Able to commit 10-15 hours per week 
• Good time management and effective public speaking & interpersonal skills 
• Track record of student leadership 

In return, you get what may be the best part time job on campus. And you'll be helping to 
make a difference in the lives of troubled youths. All majors are welcome — Marketing. PR 
and Communications strongly encouraged. 

ECKERD 

YOUTH 
ALTERNATIVES 

Visit our website to learn about what we do: www.eckerd.org 

Send your resume by April 21 st to Michael Meneer, 
Partnership Development Manager 
P.O. Box 7450, Clearwater, FL 33758-7450 
or e-mail to:   mmeneer@eckerd.org 

1-800-222-1473   •   www.eckerd.org 

Watch for us". 

Special Events 
KUC Theater 

This Week 

ONLY: 

rincess 
ononoke 

April 10/11/12/13 
Mon/Tues/Wed/Thur   7 & 9:30 pm 

Admission only $2.00 

MTSU Ideas & Issues presents 

H I 

C'TV 

Welcome 
to the I _ 

Journey 
\a>i 

Multi-media lecture program 
by Eric Saperston 

"A tale of adventure 
and collective wisdom." 

April 18, 7:00 p.m., BAS State Farm Room 
FREE and OPEN 

MTSU Special Events presents 

•The Knoll Showj 

Thursday 
April 27 
7 p.m. 

FREE and OPEN 

EOE 

%' 

Another FREE Knoll Concert 

Everything 
Friday, April 28, 3 pm 

KUC Courtyard 
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On Campus 
To submit an announcement for On Campus, come by the James Union Building Room 308. Due to limited space, some announcements with later dates may be held. 

April 1-30 
The Can Do Crew will be 

collecting used eyeglasses and 
lenses for the Lions Club. 
Donation boxes will be placed 
in Phillips Bookstore, Cope 
Administration Building. 
Room 217, Murphy Center 
Lobby and the Holmes 
Building. For more informa- 
tion, contact Karen Milstead at 
898-5390. 

April 3-18 
Registration for Campus 

Recreation sand volleyball will 
be available for a S10 entry fee. 
A captains meeting will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. on April 18. 
and play will begin the follow- 
ing day. 

April 9-16 
Alpha Phi Alpha will be 

sponsoring the following 
events for "Alpha Week 2000": 

4/9 — Brotherhood Bonding 
at 10:06 a.m.. Brotherhood 
Brunch at 2:06 p.m. and Gospel 
Explosion at 7:06 p.m. 

4/10 Faculty 
Appreciation at 11:06 a.m.. Ice 
Cream and Greek 
Paraphernalia Sale at 12:06 
p.m.. Community Service at 
3:06 p.m. and VVhistle While 
You Work Karaoke at 9:06 p.m. 

4/11 — Go-To-High-School, 
Go-To-College at 11:06 a.m., 
Greek Mixer at 8:06 p.m. and 
Alpha Set at 10:06 p.m. 

4/12 — Entrepreneurial 
Expo at 10:06 a.m., Temporary 
Tattoos at 11:06 a.m.. "Get Ya 
Mind Right" Midday party 
Cake and Roses at 12:06 p.m.. 
Comedy Show at 7:06 p.m. and 
After Party at 10:06 p.m. 

4/13 — Fitness/Animal 
Awareness at 11:06 a.m.. Alpha 
Raffle at 12:06 p.m.. Female 
Review at 7:06 p.m. and 
"Splash Down" at 10:06 p.m. 

4/14 — Cotton Candy at 
11:06 a.m.. Field Day at 12:06 
p.m.. AlphaNic 2000 at 5:06 
p.m. and "House Party II" with 
the Sig Eps at 10:06 p.m. 

4/15 — Lunch with the 
Bruh's at 11:06 a.m.. Basketball 
with Sigma Nu and Alpha 
Omicron Pi at 1:06 p.m. and 
Pajama Party at 10:06 p.m. (free 
with PJs.) 

April 10 
The [une Anderson 

Women's Center presents the 
third annual race and gender 
lecture. "Conflict Between 
Women of Color in South 
Africa." with special guest 
speaker Naomi Tutu, Fisk 
University Race Relations 
Institute program coordinator. 
The lecture will begin at 3 p.m. 
in the BAS Sun Trust room. 

April 11 
The Public Relations 

Society of America is hosting a 
public relations night from 7-9 

p.m. in the Bragg 
Communication building on 
the first floor. Admission is 
free. Students are asked to 
arrive for registration before 7 
p.m. 

Beta Alpha Psi and 
Volunteer Tax Assistance will 
provide specialized tax assis- 
tance for International students 
at 7 p.m. in S328 in the BAS. 

April 13 
The Students of Objectivism 

present "An Introduction to 
Objectivism" by Andrew 
Berstein in the BAS, State 
Farm Lecture Hall at 4 p.m. 
Free for students, faculty and 
staff, $5 for everyone else. For 
more information, visit 
http://www.mtso2000. tripod, c 
om. 

April 14 
Pi Sigma Epsilon is hosting 

a sales and marketing career 
fair from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the 
first, second and third floors of 
the BAS. Several area compa- 
nies will be recruiting MTSU 
students for full-time careers 
and summer internships. For 
more information, call Scott 
Inks at 898-2436. 

The Middle Tennessee 
Leadership Summit will be 
held from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
The cost is $17 which includes 

a light breakfast, lunch, materi- 
als and a t-shirt. Applications 
are available in KUC 306 or 
KUC 122. 

April 15 
Student Athletic Trainers' 

Association will be hosting a 
charity 5K/lmile fun 
run/walk, benefiting the 
American Lung Association at 
7:30 a.m. The cost will be $15 
for early registration and $20 
on the day of the race. 
Registration forms can be 
picked up at the Murphy 
Center Athletic Training Room 
or AMG, Room 217. For more 
information, e-mail 
Katiecahorrocks@edge.net. 

April 17-25 
Registration for the Campus 

Recreation Indoor Hockey 
Tourney will be available for a 
$10 entry fee. There will be a 
captain's meeting at 7:30 on 
the 24th, and play will begin 
on the following day. Contact 
Karolyn Braun at 898-2104 for 
more information. 

April 18 
The Japan-U.S. Program 

hosts Patricia Pringle of 
Oglethorpe University. Pringle 
presents a lecture on 
"Traditional Japanese Theatre: 
Noh. Kabuki and Bunraku. The 
lecture will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
in  room  314 in the KUC. A 

reception and social period 
that will include American 
and Japanese snacks begins at 
6 p.m. The lecture is open to 
the public and there is no 
admission charge. For more 
information, call the Japan 
Program at 898-2229 or e-mail 
at japan@mtsu.edu. 

April 25 
The department of chem- 

istry is hosting a Golden 
Goggles Lecture titled, "Clean 
Fuel Through Solar 
Photochemistry" at 7 p.m. in 
DSB, Room 100. Call 898-8251 
for more information. 

April 27 
The June Anderson 

Women's Center is sponsoring 
a free legal clinic from 7-9 p.m. 
The clinic is available to all 
MTSU students, faculty and 
staff. Appointments to speak 
with an attorney can be made 
by calling Candi Russell at 
898-2193. Space is limited. 

Ongoing 
The MTSU Peer Education 

Program is currently accepting 
new members. Credit hours are 
available. Applications may be 
picked up in KUC, Room 303, 
or call 898-5453 for more infor- 
mation. 

The MTSU Crime Stoppers 
Board is currently looking for 

people interested in joining its 
board of directors, especially 
graduate and  undergraduate 
students. If you are a full-timo 
student or employee at MTSI 
and wish to apply for one ol 
these  openings,   pick  up   an! 
application at either the cam 
pus police department or KI'(: 
Room 303. 

Part-time campus jobs arc 
available in food service, cater 
ing. concessions, student 
patrol and dispatch. Interested 
students should contact ihe 
Placement and Student 
Employment Center in KUC. 
Room 328. 

The Martial Arts Club (.1 
MTSU is holding weekly meet 
ings in the Recreation Cental 
aerobics room on Mondays 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. For more 
information. call Hill v 
Colepaugh at 898-2104. J 

The Murfreesboro Salvation • 
Army  has nearly  run out ol • 
food,  especially  chicken  and ', 
hamburger. They urge anyone J 
who is able to donate food lo 
bring it to the Salvation Army i 
headquarters   at    1137   West | 
Main   Street.   Kathy  Wheeler, { 
business  manager,  said   the} • 
also need salt, sugar, and other 
condiments. For more informa- J 
tion. call Wheeler at 895-7071 j 

Visit Sidelines on the web 
www.sidelines.mtsu.edu 

listen   up  class  of  2000! 

the perfect graduation gift is the one you actually 

graduation countdown 

class of 2000 network 

graduation announcements 

.-online jift registry 

real world guide 

careers 

and a whole lot more 

su.eGrad2000.com 
tegradMiIiIil' 
Tit* rijtit start in the real mild' 

©JOBTRAK.COM 
"The best site lot students ( 
pads lookinf loi theii first job" 

• forbti Hatiitnt 

enter to win a trip for 10 to 

europe 
from your tri ends at 

fill 

mmm 

USA Pools 
IS NOW HIRING 

Lifeguards, 
Pool Managers, 

Swim Instructors 
Earn great $$$! 

Call today 

599-1520 

MTSU 
Students & Faculty 

Receive 10% Disoount 
lard 
burgers , 

108 Mai Clrcte Drive, MurfraMboro 893-5770 

NEED fiN EYE EXAM? 
NEW CONTACT LENSES? 

10% off for all MTSU students!!!!!    Eve exams starting 

at 39$ plus 10% off!!!! Don't miss out on this great deal at 

the optometry office of Randy Hillis. located at Sam's CLUB 

wholesale exit 78 B on 1-24 NO MEMBERSHIP RE- 

QUIRED.... This offer good any time!!! Contacts and glasse' 

the most reasonable in murfreesboro!!! 

USED 
BOOKS 
1000's of Previously 
Enjoyed Paperbacks 

BEST SELLERS • MYSTERY 
|        SCIENCE FICTION • CHILDRENS 
| HORROR • CLASSICS • ROMANCE. ETC. 

|   TRADE APPROX. 2 FOR 1 OR 
I YOU BUY AT 1/2 PRICE 

I Please bring in your paperbacks lo trade. 

|BOOK RACK (offthesqare) 
I 122 S. Maple St • 893-2726 
I 1 

Jehovah/Java 
concert     /series 

Plumb 
Tuesday, April 11 
TIME-7:30 p.m. 

LOCATION - Tennessee Room (JUB) at 
MTSU 

COST-$5 per ticket 
Tickets may be purchased at local Christian 
Bookstores and at Belle Aire Baptist Church 

Call Belle Aire Baptist Church (890-6977) for more details 

The Stults Memorial Scholarship Committee is now taking applications for the 

1XHGLYS E. STULTS 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARS! IIP 

$1200 
Application Deadline: 

May 2, 4pm 

To qualify a candidate must: 
• have a minimum 2.7 cumulative grade point average 
(must be exact or better) 
• be at least a second-year undergraduate student with a 
minimum of 24 credit hours 
• have some media experience (on or off campus work 
applies, in any print or broadcast medium.) 

To Apply: 
• submit an application 
• a 1,000-2,000 word essay on 
"The Death Penalty: Right or Wrong" 
• submit a copy of your transcript 
• submit three to five samples of your work, six copies 
of each(short tapes of broadcasts are accepted. 
Clips must be professionally presented.) 

Applications will be available in JUB Room 306. 
Three finalists will be selected from the field of applicants 
and will be interviewed. Interviews will be held Max 12, 

at 2:30 p.m.  You will be notified if you air to be interviewed. 

'-: 
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The West Wing 
by Adam Tune, Staff Columnist 

Puffin' 
State politicians have no plans to 
ban smoking in Legislative Plaza 

Recently I visited the 
Legislative Plaza of Tennessee, 
and a nasty stale smell quickly 
made me aware of the fact that 
a person could smoke in here. 

As most of you know, you 
cannot smoke in Wal-Mart. 
McDonald's. Wendy's. K-mart. 
inside the movie theater, inside 
of Peck Hall, or a billion other 
places. But one place where 
you can smoke is our good old 
state capital. 

I looked around at other vis- 
itors who were there, and they 
looked as surprised as I did. 

It seems very hypocritical. 
The Legislative Plaza, where 
the state's laws protecting the 
public's health are created, 
allows anyone to smoke any- 
where in the building. The nice 
furnishings and marble settings 
are unmatched by the now yel- 
low lamp shades and grotesque 
smell of cigars, cigarettes and 
pipes. The question that begs to 
be asked is, "why don't we 
have a law prohibiting that?" 

Well, I checked that out too. 
and it is a lot more complicated 
that you think. 

Each year several legisla- 
tures file bills to limit smoking 
in the plaza, but it never makes 
it. 

The reason is that there are 
too many house members and 
senators that like the conven- 
ience of smoking in the build- 
ing. 

So in the meantime, secre- 
taries, lobbyists, reporters, 
other legislators and all the vis- 
itors that don't smoke have to 
breathe in this smoke not only 
when they come into the build- 
ing, but when they go to the 
bathroom, when they are in the 
hearing rooms and even when 
they eat in the cafeteria. 

Imagine eating in the JUB, 
KUC or Corlew surrounded by 
smoke, because every section is 
a smoking section. 

Whether you smoke or 
don't, nobody likes to breathe 
that stuff up their nose while 
they are eating. 

Men and women have to go 
home every day smelling like 
they have been playing cards 
all night while smoking cigars. 
Others can't even take a break 
while they are at work, because 
everyone else is smoking in the 
hallway. 

Now don't get me wrong ~ I 
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am not bashing the people that 
do smoke, because 1 also smoke 
every once in a while. What I 
am bashing is the respect that is 
not given to other individuals. 

We the people have the right 
to listen in on meetings and 
voice our opinions about every- 
thing that goes on in our state. 

This smoke-filled chamber 
hinders us from participating 
in local government because 
we. the public, as well as state 
employees also have to breathe. 

Now for the juicy stuff. The 
American Lung Association 
held Asthma Awareness Day at 
the Plaza last year, but as you 
have probably already guessed, 
there was a big problem. The 
asthma sufferers they were 
helping couldn't even attend. 

Why would thej want to 
come to a place that would 
aggravate their disease? If we 
took down the ramps that the 
handicapped use. then lhey 
couldn't come to the capital. 
Correct ? 

So why would we put up 
barriers against constituents 
who have asthma and other 
breathing problems? 

Our Senate is talking about 
bills that will propose pro- 
grams to prevent young people 
from smoking. I hope a part of 
this bill is to not let them step 
into their own state capital, 
because I would hate for our 
children to see their leaders 
doing the very things they are 
fighting against. 

Also, lawmakers are meeting 
in a cloudy room to discuss 
how to spend an estimated 4.8 
billion dollars. I wonder where 
that money came from? 

Oh yeah, from Tennessee's 
share of a tobacco lawsuit set- 
tlement. 

Over and over, bills try to 
become laws that will stop the 
smoking in the building, or 
even stop it in public domains, 
but it just doesn't happen. 

Our state leaders can fill our 
minds with lies about keeping 
children healthier faster than 
they can fill our noses with 
smoke. 

I hope you will share my 
frustration about this issue, and 
speak up as I have. If you need 
proof, walk in the front doors of 
the plaza. 

Just be sure and bring an 
extra set of clothes.■ 

llNTTERESTED 

IN SPEAKING 

YOUR MIND? 

Sidelines is 
seeking: 

Columnists 

Freelance Writers 

Cartoonists 

Political Analysts 

Apply in JUB 
310 or attend 

our weekly 
staff meeting 
Monday at 4 

for more info. 

Freedoms will be missed 
Something's obviously wrong in 

a society where people are 
perfectly fine with the idea of 
throwing away their rights. 

Perhaps it's the absence of an 
external force threatening those 
rights. We've become a country so 
spoiled in our freedom that we 
can't even grasp the concept of 
how life would be if that freedom 
were to be taken away. 

Nobody can be completely 
happy with everything they see 
and hear. Yet many don't realize 
this. So they attempt to censor, to 
make disappear that which doesn't 
please them. 

It may be paintings or pictures; it 

may be words, spoken or written; it 
may even be the thoughts of 
another person. 

McFadyen-Ketchum's articles in 
this issue focus on censorship. 

On two separate occasions the 
authorities of this campus saw fit 
to make disappear what offended a 
select few. One was a painting in 
the LRC, the other, "Playboy" in 
Phillip's Bookstore. 

Both still remain absent from 
students' sight. 

According to an article in the 
features section, Brown University 
in Providence, RI, has created a 
new set of "guidelines" for free 
speech, mainly prohibiting "most 

forms of negative and inflammatory 
speech." 

What is even more abhorable is 
that Brown's student newspaper 
actually agreed with this decision, 
calling it "a welcome sign of 
change." 

When a forum for free speech 
welcomes any restriction on that 
right, then we definitely have a 
problem. It's easy to notice when 
rights are suddenly ripped away. 

The trick is noticing when they 
are slowly and methodically stolen 
from your grasp. 

Angela White 
Editor in chief 

The Bill of Fights by R. Colin Fly, Opinions Editor 

'Hey, hey. we're the monkeys' 
Racist jokes still protected under freedom of speech* 

Now is a time for a change. 
Personally and professionally, 
my columns have been stagnant, 
and it's time to re-focus mj 
efforts into something I'm truly 
passionate about — the Hill of 
Rights. 

Tom English's Cottage is a bar 
located in South Boston, Mass. 
In the storefront window is a 
rotating display. 

Over the course of the winter, 
the display included a tropical 
scene of monkeys, a gorilla wear- 
ing a crown, parrots, vines anil 
several warrior statues holding 
spears. 

A sign behind the tropical 
scene proclaimed, "Hey, hey, 
we're the monkeys." 

In the spring, they place frogs 
in the display, fish in the sum- 
mer, and during election time 
elephants and donkeys. 

A reporter for the "Boston 
Herald" walked into the bar 
about a month ago and asked the 

bartender what the monkeys 
symbolized. 

The bartender cracked, "We're 
i.flebrating Black History 
Month." 

The bartender continued that 
the gorilla with the crown repre- 
sented Martin Luther King, Jr. A 
patron quickly chimed in with. 
"What else would it be for?" 

The bartender and the patron 
were not named in the "Herald" 
story, and the owner denies that 
the incident ever happened. 
However, the city of Boston was 
in an uproar. 

Massachusetts' Committee 
Against Discrimination (MCAD) 
quickly jumped into the fray. 
The chairman of the committee 
claims that the conversation in 
the bar amounted to a "hate 
crime." 

He further said that the con- 
versation in the bar was "illegal." 

The government wanted to 
censor  almost  as quickly.  One 

city councilman wanted an 
immediate revocation of their 
license by the Boston Licensing 
Board. 

Was the joke in bad taste? Yes. 
Was it racist and utterly despica- 
ble? Yes. Was it illegal? 
Absolutely not. 

The First Amendment pro- 
vides for free speech. Each and 
every one of us has been at a 
restaurant, bar, or club in which 
a joke in bad taste was told. 

The troubling part of the story 
is that the government was so 
quick to want to censor and shut 
down the bar. Remember, this 
was a bar, not a church. 

I talked to Jeff Jacoby, writer 
for the "Boston Globe," about the 
story. He told me that it's ironic 
that free speech is being 
repressed everywhere, in all situ- 
ations. 

In the end, the Boston 
Licensing Board did not revoke 
Tom English's Cottage, but only 

because of a lack of evidence 
against the bar. 

See, the problem is that we 
proclaim it's our God-given right 
to say whatever the hell we 
please and stand behind the First 
Amendment, but when someone 
says what's on their mind, con- 
trary to ours, we want to repress. 

The First Amendment is being 
burned off the brownish-yellow 
paper it resides on. 

Now, public restaurants and 
bars are considered "hostile" 
when their patrons use profanity 
or disparaging remarks in the 
context of their personal conver- # 
sations. 

We have to protect all types of 
speech, even hate speech, even 
speech we hate. 

Now, we are locked into a 
fight between rights and political 
correctness.■ 

Comment on this story. E-mail 
slopinio@mtsu.edu 

'For Us By Us' denied entrance to club 
Richard Dixon 

Contributor 

On Thursday, March 23 of 
this year, my friends and I decid- 
ed to attend a new nightclub that 
opened in the Murfreesboro area. 

The club, Oxygen, which was 
advertised in the school newspa- 
per, was clearly catering to the 
college population at MTSU. 

When we arrived at the club, 
an attendant at the entrance said 
that I, and another member of 
our group, could not enter 
because we were wearing FUBU 
brand clothing — which is noth- 
ing more than a type of designer- 
brand apparel sold at most shop- 
ping mall across the country. 

The acronym, FUBU, is short 
for "For Us By Us," which 
denotes that the company that 
produces the apparel is owned 
and operated by African- 
Americans. 

After the doorman indicated 
that my friend and I could not 
enter   (incidentally,   my   other 

friend was African-American as 
well). I then asked to speak to 
the manager of the establish- 
ment. 

When he arrived, he reiterated 
what the attendant had already 
stated, namely that no one wear- 
ing FUBU or Phat Farm (another 
brand-name apparel owned by 
African-Americans) clothing 
could enter. 

Believing that I had no other 
option, and being thoroughly 
humiliated while waiting in line, 
I left. 

I can only speculate that the 
clubfs policy is a prophylactic 
measure to keep out gang mem- 
bers or criminals — the faulty 
logic being that anyone wearing 
FUBU or Phat Farm brand cloth- 
ing must be a criminal or gang 
member. 

The fact is. however, that 
because FUBU and Phat Farm 
apparel is owned, operated and 
marketed toward the African- 
American community, it is worn 
almost exclusively by African- 
Americans. 

The effect of the club's policy, 
in short, means that African- 
Americans are kept from enter- 
ing. 

And since the club is catered 
toward college-aged individuals, 
the chances that college-aged 
African-Americans would be 
wearing FUBU or Phat Farm 
clothing are very high. 

I can not convey enough how 
distressing it is to be told that 
you are not welcome in a place 
of business because of how you 
look or how you appear. 

In this case, however, I think 
that the club's policy goes much 
deeper. 

If the intent of the policy is 
indeed to keep out suspected 
gang members or criminals, then 
why paint with such a broad 
brush? 

Why not simply deny 
entrance to those who are actual- 
ly wearing gang insignias or gang 
paraphernalia? 

And why is the policy limited 
solely to FUBU and Phat Farm 
brand clothing? 

So   Who 
do yoo 
-p)Qr-x   +0 
N/Orfe^ 

-to   e4/SCle>S«^ . 
Such   p«rsor*o<i 

\Jr» form Or\io*y 

Pcxt-f o£«v,y "RIG,HT3 
CKS   Cart  ArrK.fiCO\** 

C,f;ren allow n-*e 
privacy \ _ 

Apparently, the company that 
owns and operates Oxygen 
would have no problem if an 
individual wore a Confederate 
Flag symbol, which is an undis- 
puted gang insignia for several 
recognized groups. 

My older brother, who attends 
Vanderbilt Law School, has 
already indicated the differences 
between a private entity, such as 
Oxygen, and a governmental 
entity, in regards to my civil 
rights. 

He believes, however, that 
Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 may address this problem, 
as well as several other federal 
statutes. 

Even though the club did not 
have a policy which stated, "No 
Blacks Allowed," which is 
unquestionably illegal, I believe 
that the club has literally done 
the next best thing. 

I believe that the policy is not 
as "neutral" as it may appear, 
and shows a purposeful intent to       i 
discriminate  on   the  basis   of 
race.B 

We take your 
letters! E-mail 

them to 
stupubs® 

mtsu.edu or 
drop them by 

JUB 310. 

Letters may be edited for 
length or grammar. 
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Stealing the show 
MTSU student moonlights as playwright, actress 

Sara J. Vaughn 
Staff Reporter 

She tilts her head back, blows her ciga- 
rette smoke into the air, laughs and says, "I 
want to be Sam Shepherd." 

Although meant as a joke, for this college 
senior from Middle Tennessee State 
University it's not too far fetched. 

The name is Anna Gorisch. That's Ah- 
nna Gorisch. And please, don't make the 
mistake of adding a Southern "twang." 
She's quick to let you know the difference. 

This February her ten-minute one-act 
play, "The Individuality of Streetlamps." 
was chosen from nearly 70 plays to compete 
at the Kennedy Center/American College 
Theatre Festival in Greensboro, N.C. At the 
festival, Gorisch competed against ten final- 
ists chosen from the Southeast. 

As the 10-minute play competition win- 
ner in this region, she is one of eight from 
across the country who has the distinct 
honor of having a play professionally pro- 
duced at the Kennedy Center in 
Washington, D.C. April 22. 

She smiles, runs her fingers through her 
hair and remembers submitting her play just 
before the November deadline. "I figured. 
'why not?'" she said. "I mean, you never get 
anything unless you try." 

Although she admits to never before con- 
sidered herself a writer, she took Deborah 
Anderson's playwriting class in the spring 
of 1999, which changed her mind. 

"Anna showed great promise in my 
class," Anderson said. "She was very seri- 
ous. She was always the one who came to 
me after class to ask questions and seemed 
very concentrated in her work." 

The winning play began as a monologue 
about a girl falling out of a porch swing. 
(Mthough the ideas within the play are not 
autobiographical, Gorisch said. "I really did 
fall out of a porch swing once." 

At the festival, "it was exciting to see peo- 
ple who don't know me interpret my play." 
Gorisch said. 

The feedback from the play was more 
important to her than winning the competi- 
tion. "I never, in a million years, thought my 
play would win — it never even crossed my 
mind." she said. 

Her peers were very supportive. "She 
needed no gimmick — her play was honest 
and straight forward." said Keith Dixon. a 
student who also attended the festival. 

Gorisch came to MTSU as a history major 
from Tennessee Technological University. 
During her days at TTU. she was involved 
in theater. 

After coming to MTSU, she continued 
her involvement. She has worked extensive- 
ly with letta Halladay in MTSU Children's 
Theater, and for three years in Halladay's 
after-school drama program teaching young 
people. 

In fall 1997. she was cast in "The 
Hostage." directed by Deborah Anderson. 
"Of all the plays that I have done since then. 
"The Hostage" still stands out as one of my 
favorites." said Gorisch. "Acting is my first 
love." 

Gorisch has also performed at the Center 
for the Arts in Murfreesboro. 

Since 1997. she has been in several pro- 
ductions including "The Tempest" and 
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest." 
Currently she is working on "Lysistrata 2411 
A.D.." which can be seen from April 10-15. 
in Tucker Theatre. This will be Gorisch's 
final leading performance of her undergrad- 
uate career. 

Although she is very busy, she writes 
every chance she gets. "I will never stop 
growing and learning as an artist." she said, 
"and I know that I will have to deal with 
failure more often than success." 

"You just have to be thick-skinned and 
keep following your dreams." Gorisch con- 
tinued. 

Gorisch 

She smiles, sits back, folds her sweater 
and anus ai r< iss hei (best and says. "I know 
1 have no strong hold on what the future has 
in store for me. but I do know thai it will be 
somewhere in the world of theater." 

Soon, everyone can read. "The 
Individuality of Streetlamps." which will be 
published in a book of ten-minute one-a< ts 
by Dramatists Play Services. Inc. 

Gorisch graduates from MTSU in May. 
She is looking forward to working and ful- 
filling her dreams in theater. 

Until then, she can probably be found on 
the steps of the lioutwell Dramatic Arts 
Building, reading a play, memorizing lines, 
writing in her journal or just talking with 
friends. ■ 

SPJ awards 'Sidelines/ former editor 
James Evans 

Managing Editor 

The Society of Professional 
Journalists Division 12 held 
its Convention 2000 over the 
weekend at MTSU and 
Vanderbilt University's First 
Amendment Center. 

A number of SPJ members 
from Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Mississippi and most of 
Tennessee participated in the 
weekend's events. 

The event opened Friday 
night at the First Amendment 
Center with the topics "How 
Free Are Student Media?" and 
"How Free Should They Be?" 

Throughout the day 
Saturday, various journalism 
professors and professionals 
lead information seminars on 
issues in today's journalism 
industry. 

Some of the guest panelists 
included Laura Franks and 
Drew Sullivan — project 
reporters for the "Tennessean" 
— and Willy Stern, investiga- 
tive reporter from the "The 
Nashville Scene." 

The weekend's events con- 
cluded Saturday night at an 
awards banquet at the 
Hampton Inn in 
Murfreesboro. The keynote 
speaker was Pulitzer Prize 
winner Wendall Rawls, who 

Photo by James Evans | Staff Photographer 
Randall Ford - an RA/TV student, broadcast reporter for Jazz WMOT 89.5 and former 
"Sidelines" editor - receives two first place awards at the SPJ Division 12 awards banquet. 

director ol SP]   Division   12, will begin teaching journalism 
on a regular basis next fall at 
MTSU. 

"Sidelines" received third 
place in the category of Best 
All Around Non-Daily 
Student Newspaper. Randall 
Ford — an RA/TV student, a 

broadcast reporter for Jazz 
WMOT 89.5 and former editor 
in chief of "Sidelines" — won 
first place in the Radio Feature 
category and the Radio In- 
depth category. 

The   SPJ   conference  was 
organized by Lisa Rollins — 

and Kevin Koelling, SP] repre- 
sentative at large. 

Rollins and David Carleson, 
vice president of camp US 
chapter affairs for SPJ, pre- 
sented the awards to various 
schools in Division \2M 

Freedom of speech restricted at Brown University 
Billy O'Keefe 

Columbia College 

Students at Brown University in 
Providence, R.I., will be required to conform 
to a controversial set of new guidelines on 
free speech, introduced last week by the 
university and effective at the end of the 
current semester. On the cutting block are 
most forms of negative and inflammatory 
speech. 

Janina Montero, Brown's vice president 
for Campus Life and Student Services, trum- 
peted the decision, adding that student safe- 
ty and open-mindedness are more impor- 
tant than total freedom. 

"The First Amendment was created 
i^der extenuating circumstances of total 

freedom," Montero said. "Allowing that 
freedom among all people is unrealistic, 
especially in a community of respectful 
interaction." 

The specifics and degree of the provision 
are still up in the air, with Montero and 
Dean of Student Life Robin Rose heading up 
a task force that will write out the new pro- 
visions. 

The staff of the "Brown Daily Herald," 
the school's student newspaper, called the 
move "a welcome sign of change for a cam- 
pus climate that has often fostered destruc- 
tive and disturbing behavior." 

"In the course of their larger campus dia- 
logue, Brown students have been able to say 
any of a number of things to each other that 
have contributed to an ugly, noxious atmos- 
phere that has had the power to affect every- 

one on this campus." read an editorial in the 
April 4 edition of the "Herald." 

"Under the auspices of 'free speech' or 
'intellectual debate.' students have been 
forced to endure negative emotions ranging 
from simple disquietness to full-fledged out- 
rage." 

Montero welcomed all Student groups 
except one — the American Civil Liberties 
Union — to submit suggestions to the task 
force. She said that the ACLU is part of the 
problem, not the solution, and is not wel- 
come to join in the negotiations. 

"The ACLU stands for everything thai is 
wrong with this campus." Montero said. 
"People are too free to do as they please. 

"Students should not always be allowed 
to speak their mind. This is not a democra- 
cy."B 

Week caters to » 
children's needs 

James Evans 
Managing Editor 

Parents — especially student 
parents — know the hassle and 
frustration involved in finding 
reliable, quality child care for 
their young ones. Parents need 
more than a pleasant smile to 
convince them to hand over 
their sons and daughters. 

MTSU's Child Development 
Center, as part of the Week of 
the Young Child, is working on 
a program to elevate some of 
that anxiety. 

The Week of the Young 
Child, which started April 9 and 
is sponsored by the National 
Association for the Education of 
Young Children, is an annual 
celebration each April intended 
to focus public attention on the 
needs of young children and 
their families and to support 
early childhood programs and 
services that meet those needs. 

Phyllis Davidson, professor 
of Human Sciences and director 
of MTSU's Child Development 
Center, said her center will be 
participating in the celebrations 
this week, including holding 
two open houses at the facility 
in the Ellington Sciences Annex 
on Tennessee Boulevard. 

The Rutherford County 
YMCA will also be participat- 
ing. 

Friday the YMCA will pres- 
ent Family Night, a "carnival- 
like" atmosphere which will 
include horse rides, a magic 
show and storytelling. 

"We want people to come," 
said Phillip Ott, program direc- 
tor for the local YMCA. 

'We're just trying to serve the 
community and give families a 
place to go." 

The local Y got involved, Ott 
said, after being approached by 
a daycare agency. It sounded 
like a good idea, so they got 
involved. Ott said they are 
expecting at least 500 people to 
attend. 

Finding the roots 
MTSU's Child Development 

Center has been part of the 
Department of Human Sciences 
since the mid-50s. but it hasn't 
always been the way it is now. 
In the beginning, the center only 
had a nursery segment. Then 
the Center received a grant that 
allowed for an expansion pro- 
gram for infants and toddlers. 

When the grant ended, all the 
programs survived. 

The Center now has the nurs- 
ery school and the parent-child 
learning center, which is for 
infants and toddlers. 

The nursery school runs two 
sessions — one from 9 a.m. to 
noon, and the other from 1-4 
p.m., Monday through 
Thursday. The parent-child 
learning center —which focuses 
on children from 6 months of 
age to 3 years — has three ses- 
sions. The toddler group meets 
from 9-11:30 a.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursday, the middle group 
meets from 9-11:30 a.m. 
Mondays and Wednesdays, and 
the older group convenes from 
1:30-3:30   p.m.   Tuesday  and 

Wednesday. The nursery serves 
approximately 24 children, mgjg 
the parent-child learning center 
is comprised of approximately 
28 children. ; '.'. 

Education students at MTSU* 
get course credit for working^ 
the Center, and use the hands- 
on experience to refine their 
skills. Nearly 50 MTSU students • 
— those in early childhood edu- 
cation as well as child develop-. 
ment and family studies classes. 
— take praticum classes in the 
Center. 

Every session in the two com.: , 
ponents of the Center employs ; 
three to four students who work 
with   a   master's   degree-level . 
instructor. The instructor works." 
with the students while they do, 
things  such  as  writing lesspn 
plans and conducting learning . 
activities with the children.     ( ; 

"We have a very extensive 
evaluation program here," • 
Davidson said, "and our college', 
students are evaluated on their., 
knowledge, skills and their djs-, 
position in carrying out thejrv. 
work." 

The   Center   doesn't   cater 
exclusively to non-minority stu-' • 
dents. In fact, it includes chil- 
dren of cultural diversity, differ- I 
ent socioeconomic levels and '. 
those with special needs. This is... 
important,     Davidson     said, 
because it's closer to reality. 

"We want a diverse group of 
children in the Center." 
Davidson said, "because that's 
what college students will be 
working with." 

Accrediting quality 
A diverse group of children is 

a crucial element when seeking 
accreditation.    MTSU's   Early . 
Childhood Development 
Center's commitment to diversi-, 
ty is the reason it has recently 
become the only fully accredit- 
ed facility of its kind in the city. 

The road to accreditation 
starts with licensing from the 
Tennessee Department of 
Human Services, which has its 
own criteria. The big step is 
receiving accreditation from the 
National Association for the , 
Education of Young Children, .. 
whose standards — such as 
teacher to pupil ratios — are set 
much higher. 

"Two  of the  chief compo- 
nents that NAEYC look for us 
what you do with children with' 
special needs and how you deal   . 
with       cultural       diversity," " 
Davidson   said.    "There   have * 
been many centers out there., 
who   haven't   been   accredited 
because of their approach to cul- 
tural diversity." 

The Center has been working 
on gaining accreditation for four 
years. One of the major changes - 
they had to make was renovat; 
ing the playground, which pre; 
viously was comprised mainly 
with older, stainless-steel style 
equipment. Such equipment 
has been considered potentially 
harmful for young children 
because it can get extremely hot 
on sunny days. 

With the help of some MTSU 
playground design students, the j 
problem   was   fixed   and   full., 
accreditation was granted.! 

The Week of the Young Child 
When: April 9 - is 

What it is: a week-long celebration held every 
April dedicated to focusing attention 
on issues concerning child care. 

Sponsored by: the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children 

Local participants: The MTSU child 
Development Center — 
part of the department 
of Human Sciences — and 
the Rutherford County YMCA 

For more information: can MTSU S child 
Development Center at 
898-2198. 
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College students make themselves at home on Web 
Billy O'Keefe 

Columbia College 

CHICAGO (TMS) — Just about every 
day, Nathan Marling slips out of his 
dorm room and into a bondi blue virtu- 
al living room he's created for himself 
on the Internet. 

Marting's home page (http:// 
www.public.iastate.edu/~nmarting/ho 
mepage.html) is one of thousands on 
Iowa State University's campus 
servers. Its centerpiece is Marting's 
resume, but there are also family pho- 
tographs and bios and all sorts of infor- 
mation concerning the Chicago Bulls, 
the Weather Channel and Garnavillo 
High. 

"Sure, it goes in all directions, and 
some guy in Italy may not care too 
much about my family." said Marting, a 
junior. 

• .   "But I enjoy doing it, and I'll keep it 
Up as long as I can." 

Contrary to new wives' tales, not 
everyone is out to raise money or hell 
on the Internet. 

For every Amazon.com trying to 
solicit business, there are literally mil- 

lions of personal home pages that 
would like just a minute or two of your 
time. Many — if not most — are main- 
tained by college students. 

Not interested in the life and times 
of Nathan Marting? That's fine. There 
are more than 10,000 personal student 
Web sites on Iowa State's servers alone, 
ranging from Jose's "Page of Love" 
(http://www.public.iastate.edu/~off- 
sprng/homepage.html), which is more 
about music than love, to Dana's 
"Wonderful World of Mystery" — 
which isn't so mysterious because most 
of the links are related to her work in 
architecture class.        , 

School administrators have greeted 
students' rights to do more than surf 
the Internet on campus with excite- 
ment and extreme caution. 

That because students are posting 
controversial pages all the time and, 
more recently, clogging campus com- 
puter networks by trading and posting 
massive collections of pirated music, 
software, games and movies. 

But the availability of student Web 
pages, in the eyes of students anyway, 
is to colleges and universities what air 
conditioning is to cars: a nice bonus in 

"Some guy in Italy 
may not care too 
much about my 

family, but I enjoy 
doing it." 

Nathan Marting on his Web page 

the past, an essential today. 
"My older brother goes to DePaul 

[University, in Chicago], and they gave 
him his own Web account when he 
enrolled," said Marjorie Tomko, a 
sophomore at Columbia College in 
Chicago. "I was expecting the same 
thing when I came to Columbia, or at 
least an e-mail address. I was shocked 
to find out that they offered neither." 

Natalie Hamilla, whose site, 
"Natalie's '80s Page," (http:// www.per- 
sonal.psu.edu/users/n/x/nxhl58/) is 
one of more than 26,000 student home 
pages residing on Penn State 
University's servers, said that even the 
simplest home pages make for good 
practice — and that students need this 

practice. 
"Everyone is looking for people who 

can do this stuff," said Hamilla. 
"I don't care what you wanna do 

with your life. This is the way it's 
going, and this is the best way to learn 
how to do it." 

This new necessity is what most 
motivates schools, beyond all the risks, 
to include personal pages for their stu- 
dents. 

"Just like schools want the best 
books and materials and the best 
instructors, this is just another way to 
get ahead," said John Zimmer, an 
administrator for Northwestern 
University's student pages directory, 
"Pubweb," which encourages students 
to experiment "on a modest scale," as 
noted on the site's main page. 

Don't underestimate the weigh; 
behind that "M" word. 

Schools voluntarily play the honor 
game with students because their tech- 
nical staffs are often too small to moni- 
tor every link and every move on every 
site. But those in charge, via the front 
page of the server and/or student hand- 
books and other literature, make their 
message loud and clear: You may be 

our student, but that doesn't mean we 
agree, endorse or allow what you're 
saying. 

They're not kidding either. 
Just   ask   former   DePaul   student 

Charles Lowell, whose site, sporting 
obscene swipes at some fellow DePauljp 
students,  was   removed   without   so 
much as a notice. 

"One of the students called and 
complained, and poof, it was gone," 
said Lowell, a 1999 graduate. 

"I guess that's fair, but I would've 
liked some warning. I guess that's the 
way it works." 

Dejected, Lowell did not make a 
comeback attempt on DePaul's Shrike 
student pages server, choosing instead 
to open an account with Yahoo!'s 
Geocities, which Lowell felt would 
give him more freedom to speak his 
mind. 

The typical student is still getting 
his or her feet wet when it comes to 
untangling the publishing intricacies of 
the Web. • 

"I basically started this page because 
I wanted to try it," Marting said. 

"I have no big ambitions here. It's 
just something fun to do.'B 
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Blue Raiders 
squander 
great pitching 
performances 

Sports Information 

If there is a positive from 
Saturdays OVC doubleheadei 
against Southeast Missouri for 
the Blue Raiders, iti's that the) 
got outstanding pitching from 
both starters. 

Dewon Brazelton turned in 
an outstanding performance in 
game one after getting off to a 
shaky start. Brazelton struck out 
seven and game up only five 
hits while completing an eight- 
inning game. 

Jeff Parsons started in game 
Apo and went the distance, lim- 
^nng the Indians to two hits 
while picking up four K's. 

That's where the good news 
ends for the Blue Raiders. 

The team lost a heartbreaking 
game 3-2 on a bang-bang play at 
the plate, giving Brazelton his 
second loss of the campaign. 

Game two was the Lanson 
Debrock show. As good as 
Parsons turned out to be in the 
contest, Debrock was that much 
better. He limited the Blue 
Raiders to four hits in a 2-0 
shutout in which he retired the 
final 13 hitters he faced in order. 

In game one, Justin Links 
reached with a leadoff single in 
the second inning and advanced 
to second on a Kyle Skillman 
groundout. After a Jeff Parsons 
Strikeout, Brandon Johnson 
delivered a two-out single that 
plated Links to give Middle 
Tennessee the lead. 

The team struck again an 
inning later. 

Josh Renick led off the inning 
with a walk and promptly stole 
second. Kris Lammers cea< hed 
on an infield hit. Josh Pride 
drew a walk to load the bases for 
Bryan Peck. Peck hit into a lield- 
eris choice that plated Renick. 

However, the Blue Raiders 
chances would die when Justin 
Links hit into an inning-ending 
double play. 

From that point, it was all 
Indians. 

SEMO struck for runs in the 
fourth and fifth innings to knot 
the score at two. After holding 
off Blue Raider threats in the 
seventh and eighth innings, the 
Indians plated a run in dramatic 
fashion to win the game. 
 A single hv Clemente Bonilla 
See Baseball, 11 

File photo 
Hard work has propelled the Lady Raiders to a 7-0 OVC record. 

File photo 
Sophomore Dewon Brazelton lost in a pitcher's duel to SEMO. 

Lady Raiders 
stay unbeaten 

Sports Information 

The Middle Tennessee soft- 
ball team moved to 7-0 in the 
OVC after picking up a pair of 
wins over Tennessee-Martin. 7- 
0 and 3-2. With the wins, the 
Lady Raiders move to 26-14 
overall, while the Skyhawks 
fall to 11-9. 5-3 in conference 
play. 

Jennifer Martinez dominated 
the mound in game one. giving 
up only four hits and striking 
out 14. 

Eight Lady Raiders picked 
up hits with Melanie Manley 
and Laura Brockman ea< h 
adding a pair. Manley finished 
with two RBI, and Brockman 
scored twit e. 

Game two proved to be a 
tighter contest. Middle 
Tennessee took a 2-2 tie into the 
bottom of the seventh before 
Kip Phillips reached safely on a 
bunt with Manley laying down 
the sacrifice to move her to sei 
ond. Carisa Chavez sent a shot 
deep into left center for the 
game-winning RBI. 

Phillips finished the game 2- 
for-3 with two runs scored. Live 
other Lady Raiders finished 
with a single hit each. Chavez 
extended hei consei utive game 
hitting streak to 14 games. 

Stayc Preatoi picked up the 
win for Middle Tennessee. She 
gave up two runs on tour hits 
while striking out nine. 

"I thought Jennifer 
(Martinez) really kept them off 
balance in the first game." said 
head coach Karen Green. "Her 
change-up was effective and we 
hit the hall pretty well. In the 
second game, we hail some 
breakdowns and mental mis- 
cues that resulted in a couple of 
runs early. It was pretty silent 
,liter that. Both teams would get 
runners on. hut not gelling the 
big key hit in between. The sec- 
ond game wasni'l our besl game. 
We struggled all the way 
around hut we got the win." 

Middle Tennessee takes the 
weekend    oil    and    travels    |o 
Tennessee Tech lor a double- 
header on Wednesday April 12. 
Game time is sel lor 2:00 p.m.H 

Blue & White Spring Football Game 
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. 

Floyd Stadium 

(Players and Coaches available 
for autographs after the game) 

Irish retain 
pot of gold 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
Sophomore Troy Murphy, a 
first-team All-America:: and Big 
East player of the year, said he'll 
return to Notre Dame to take 
care of some unfinished busi- 
ness — leading the Irish back to 
the NCAA tournament for the 
first time in more than a decade. 

Murphy, fifth in voting for 
The Associated Press player of 
the year, averaged 22.7 points 
and 10.3 rebounds his sopho- 
more season. He became the first 
player to lead the Big East in 
scoring and rebounding in the 
same year, sparking the Irish to 
the NIT finals in New York, 
where they lost to Wake Forest 
71-61. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Cincinnati's Kenyon Martin, 
who broke his right leg in 
Cincinnati's first-round game of 
the Conference USA tourna- 
ment four weeks ago, was a run- 
away winner of the 24th John R. 
Wooden Award. 

The 6-foot-9 senior was previ- 
ously honored as player of the 
year by The Associated Press, 
the Atlanta Tipoff Club and the 
United States Basketball Writers 
Association. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
— The Tampa Bay Devil Rays, 
in just their third season of play, 
retired Wade Boggs' No. 12 jer- 
sey before the home opener 
against the Cleveland Indians. 

The five-time AL batting 
champion also threw out the 
ceremonial first pitch, and his 
children unveiled his uniform 
number, affixed to a wall above 
the right-field stands. 

Boggs is the 60th AL player to 
have his uniform retired and 
holds the distinction of being 
the first in major league history 
to have No. 12 retired in his 
honor. 

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) — 
Cuban defector Adrian 
Hernandez said he agreed to a 
four-year contract with the New 
York Yankees. 

The 25-year-old right-hander, 
nicknamed "El Duquecito" 
because his pitching motion is 
similar to that of Orlando "El 
Duque" Hernandez, throws 93 
mph. Adrian Hernandez, who 
isn't related to "El Duque," said 
he was to leave for New York on 
today. 

CLEVELAND       (AP)       — 

Orlando Brown, the Cleveland 
Brown's offensive tackle who 
was struck in the right eye by an 
official's weighted penalty flag 
last season, is still suffering 
from blurred vision and could 
be sidelined for six to eight 
months. 

However, Cleveland coach 
Chris Palmer said Brown, who 
is under doctors' orders not to 
work out until his eye improves, 
told him he is not considering 
retirement. 

CAMDEN, N.J. (AP) — 
Already on probation for a drug 
charge, NFL great Lawrence 
Taylor avoided jail at his sen- 
tencing for income tax evasion. 
The Hall of Fame linebacker 
received three months' house 
arrest, five years' probation and 
500 hours of community serv- 
ice. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate approved legislation to 
free boxers from the grips of 
unscrupulous managers and 
promoters and restore the image 
of the sport. 

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., a 
boxing fan spent three years 
pushing tho logiclation. Tho bill 
is named after former heavy- 
weight champion Muhammad 
Ali, and McCain said Ali's help 
in crafting the bill "has made it 
possible for a new generation of 
boxers to be free from the mis- 
treatment and coercion that 
Muhammad  and   many  others 

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — 
Opening statements in the IBF 
corruption trial were resched- 
uled for next week to allow for a 
hearing on whether undercover 
videotapes can be admit ted. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) — 
Boston College defenseman 
Mike Mottau, a New York 
Rangers draft pick, beat two 
teammates and seven others to 
win the Hobey Baker Award as 
the top player in college hockey. 

Mottau is the third defense- 
man to win in the award's 20- 
year history, joining Harvard's 
Mark Fusco and Minnesota- 
Duluth's Tom Kurvers in 1903 
and 1984, respectively. 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) 
Notre Dame will ban the manu- 
facture of its products in at least 
13 countries that do not guaran- 
tee the rights of workers to form 
unions.B 

Schedules 
(All Games are at Home) 

Baseball 
4/11     Memphis    2 pni 
4/12     Memphis    7 pm 
4/15    Morehead St 2 pm 
4/16    Morehead St 2 pm 
4/18     Vanderbilt     7 pin 

Softball 
4/15    Southeast Missouri    2 pm 
4/16     Southeast Missouri     1 pm 

Golf 
4/24-26 OVC Championships 
@ Springhouse Country Club in Nashville 

Men's Tennis 
4/16     Morehead St (.) am 
4/16     Eastern Kentucky     2 pm 
4/18     Tennessee Tech    2 pm 
4/18    Tennessee St 7 pm 

Women's Tennis 
4/16     Morehead St      9 am 
4/16    Eastern Kentucky     2 pm 
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Baseball still 
(America's game 

View from the Top 
A sports commentary 

r 

i-, 

» 
■ ■ 
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Mk-hut'l Edwards 
Sports Co-Editor 

I'iimriy. 
.  'Hint's  llie  word  that   best 

«fc;si:riU;s the start of this 2000 
lajmuaii season. The Braves, 
frint an notorious fast starters. 
Save struggled with their pitch- 
ing out of ihi; gates. Maddux 
Oitil Gfarvine are good as usual. 
tail Millwood and the rest have 
funked early. The Yankees have 
mmn the same. 

Teams that were cellar 
itfwelhirs las! year are now at the 
Ji*> of their divisions. Take St. 
f//1tlis and Haltimore last year 
ttiev Itotli were competing to 
tint come in last in their divi- 
sions, and this year they sit on 
lite top of I he Amercian League 
fc;ist and the National League 
Dmtral. 

I he Braves are still in first in 
ihv Nl, Last, but they are tied 
With a team, and the team is the 
rturida Marlins. It's nice to see 
Itfcil some things never change, 
and that's that the Cubs are still 
going to fight for die title "worst 
fnoni in baseball." Perhaps this 
year Sammy Sosa can finally 
break the record for which 
Of >•( yone is waiting. Maybe this 
year he can hit more homers 
Hum   the   Cubs   win   games. 

Nobody in league history has 
done it. could this be the year? 

The competition is great 
starting off the year. Everyone 
has a chance at the start of the 
season, except the Cubs. Could 
this be the year the Braves are 
even given a run for their 
money within the division? 

I just had the excitement wf 
having a live fantasy baseball 
draft on Bspn.Com, and it was 
great. When drafting homeruns 
which are usually at ;i premium 
are    now    a    dime   a    dozen. 
Homeruns have been cheap- 
ened. 

The reason that homeruns 
are being hit more now than 
ever before is because" the ball is 
literally juiced. It is harder than 
ever, and because ol thai more 
balls are flying out than at any 
other time in history. On 
Thursday over 50 homers were 
hit in a single day. Thai shat- 
tered the old record. 

At one time, not too long 
homeruns were ,i thing of beau- 
ty and the most exciting in set - 
onds in sports. Have you evei 
seen a two oul, bottom ol the 
ninth game winning homerun? 
It's elei trih in;; 

Nowadays, the average play- 
er hits more than 20 homers 
and drives in 80-90 runs in a 
season. Guys thai only play 
against right-handed pitchers 
like Ryan Klesko arehittin 
homers and driving in 80+ 
runs. Homeruns have been 
cheapened by the leadership in 
Major League Baseball. 

They are money grubbing 
and only care about the dollars 
flowing into their pockets. They 
don't care about protecting the 
Game. 

1 will forever link Mark 
McCwire's record with the 
juiced ball era or error. 
Although hitting 70 homeruns 
is a great feat, let's face it proba- 
bly 55 would have gotten out 
just because of his power, but 
he would have never broken 
Roger   Maris's   with   out   the 

superball wrapped in a base- 
balls clothing. What Babe Ruth 
or Hank Aaron have done with 
the ball today? 

Do vou not beleive that the 
ball has been changed since 
even 10 years ago? Pete Rose 
cut a ball open and told Jim 
Rome what he had found. 
There was a major difference in 
cores. 

Why did Selig and his 
cronies juice the ball? They did 
it for the same reason that col- 
lege baseball is staying with 
aluminum bats. The common 
baseball fan. that doesn't care 
aboul the Came, wants to see 
homeruns, and they couldn't 
care less if Greg Maddux or 
Pedro Martinez struck out the 
side in the seventh with run- 
ners on second third. If fans like 
that come to games that means 
money for the owners and 
Major League Baseball's man 
agement. I like college baseball. 
because it is a different game. 
hut I hope that Major League 
Baseball never tries to be like 
the NCAA. It would really dam- 
age the game. 

Several things can be done 
First go back to the old baseball. 
Handwound and made Haiti. 
Raise the mound back to what it 
was in the days of Sand) 
Koufax and Boh Gibson. Wii 
the strike /.one hark to when 
is supposed to he. from the 
knees to the letters and on 
either side of the black edging 
around home plate. One dung 
that probably can not be 
changed is the fact that there 
are way to many teams in Major 
League Baseball today. Selig 
expanded the league too much 
What was wrong with having 
2(i teams? Although, having the 
six divisions and the wild card 
was a success, the four addi- 
tional teams have been a cata- 
lyst to diluting the pitching in 
the bigs. 

However, baseball is still the 
game of ages, today and 
always.■ 

: 

•.. 

SCHEDULE BOOK CORRECTION 

Beginning Fall 2000 

History 366 
Tennessee History 

will be 
History 266 

NEW COURSE SELECTIONS & CALL NUMBERS: 

GET YOUR 

Q Earn money now... 
see rewards in 

the future. 
n**A l**fsMwi yowi iou^Atli- 

tU iJutli M/iUl you '\t d U. 

/ NEW 
' Section Day Time Instructor Room Call Number 

■\ 266-01 MWF B:05-8:55am Colvth, 1" PH-219 06030 
•■• 

266-02 W 3:00-5:40pm Hoffschwelle, M PH-219 06031 
I 266-03 TR 8:00-9:15am Colvin, F PH-219 06032 
1 26604 TR 9:30-10:45am Hoffschwelle, M PH-219 06033 ' 26605 TR 11:00-12:15pm Hoffschwelle, M PH-219 06034 

266-06 T 6:00-8:40pm STAFF PH-219 06035 
266-07 S 8:00-10:40am STAFF PH-215 06036 

I 

is now hiring 

mcEjrar^ifr^fhX^ 

\>\> \\ii 
> V 

Needing some 
extra cash? 

Sidelines is 
hiring delivery 

people. If you have 
a truck or van and 
a couple of hours 

available early 
Monday, Wednesday 

or Thursday 
morning', this 

job may be 
for you. 

Contact the advertising 
department at 2533 

or 8357 for more 
information. 

VOTED BEST 
NEW RESTAURANT 
IN MURFREESBORO! 

I 
VOTEDSEST 

NEW RESTAURANT 
IN MURFREESBOROl 

/        Monday - Saturday 
2 for 1 drafts, well drinks, Margaritas, 2-10pm 

Monday & Wednesday 
25* wings, 4-8pm 

Tuesday 
Karaoke, 7-10pm 

Thursday \ 
College Night, 5-8pm 

1/2 price appetizers in bar 

Coming Soon* Sand Volleyball & Deck!! 
Monday - Thurdsday llam-lOpm 
Friday & Saturday iiarrvllpm 
Sunday llam-lOpm 

210 STONES RIVER MALL BLVD. MURFREESBORO    494.0504 

RETIREMENT      INSURANCE     MUTUAL FUNDS     TRUST SERVICES      TUITION FINANCING 

Why is TIAA-CREF the 
#1 choice nationwide? 
The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 

Year in a.id year out, employees at education and 

research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. And for 

good reasons: 

• basy diversification among a range of expertly 
managed funds 

• Solid performance and exceptional personal service 

• Strong commitment to low expenses 

• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options 

With an excellent record of accomplishment for more 
than 80 years.TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for— 

and enjoy—successful retirements. 

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. Go 

with the leader: TIAA-CREF. 

THE TIAA-CREF 
ADVANTAGE 

Proven Performance 

Low Expenses 

Highly Rated 

Quality Service 

Trusted Name 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it 

1   800  842-2776 

www.tiaa-cref.org 

• Accordtftg 10 DAIBAR, In*, a financial services research firm In its moM recent study. 199? Defined Contribution Eiuelenc* fiotingi. nAA<REF mas voted number one in paroo 
pant satisfaction. IIAA CRF.F Individual *nd Institutional Services, Inc distributes CRtF certificate* and interests *» the IIAA Real Estate Account. Teachers Personal Investors 
Services. Inc distributes the vanable component o( ihr personal annuities mutual funds and tuition sawnos agreements. TIAA and TIAA-CREf life Insurance Co. issue msufance 
and annuities. IIAA CRtF Tiust Company, FS8 provides trust servKes. mvattmant products ara not FWC irwwnrd. may IOM vatua and ara not bank gyran— 4. 
For more complete informatwn on our securities products, including iharqes and expenses,caH 1 9Q0842 2776. ext. SS09.(or the prospectuses. Read them careruNy before you 
invest oi send money.*) 2000 IIAA CMF 1AT0. 
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FIVE WAYS 

TO DIE ON THE 

GOLF COURSE: 

Baseball: Raiders 
squander great pitching 
performances 

Surprisingly, one million new cases of skin 
cancer are deteded every year. One person 
an hour in the US. dies irom melanoma, the 
deadliest form ol skin cancer. II you spend 
a lot ol time in the sun. you should protect 
yourself. One out ot five Americans develops 
skin cancer dunng their lifetime. Don't be one 
of them. Stay out of the midday sun. Cover up. 
Wear a hat. Seek shade. And use sunscreen. 
For more information on how to protect yourself 
from skin cancer, call 1-888-462-DERM 

^or visit www.aad.org. 

fAAD: 

MERIC 

Continued from 9 

followed by a wild pitch put the 
winning run in scoring position 
for the Indians. Jeremy Johnson 
picked up an infield hit to sec- 
ond base and SEMO coach Mark 
Hogan waved Bonilla home all 
the way. 

Renick made a great throw to 
the plate and Josh Pride made a 
diving attempt to retire Bonilja, 
but the umpire made the safe 
call, giving the Indians a one- 
run win. The play was argued 
vigorously by both Pride and 
head coach Steve Peterson, but 
to no avail. 

Game two was another story. 
Parsons turned in a near-mas- 

terful performance, allowing 
only two hits, but the Blue 
Raider offense could not get 
cranked up. 

Indian hurler Lanson 
Debrock sat down the last  13 

Blue Raiders in order and made 
a two-run lead stand up for the 
win. 

"We got great pitching from 
our guys today, even better than 
we might have hoped for." said 
head coach Steve Peterson. 

"The bottom line is that we 
have to capitalize when we get 
chances to score runs. We have 
to figure out how to get runners 
home." 

The Blue Raiders outhit the 
Indians 12-7 in the doublehead- 
er, but the SEMO club took 
advantage of their baserunners. 
The Blue Raiders stranded 12 
men on the day while the 
Indians left only eight. 

The losses dropped the Blue 
Raiders to 16-16 overall and 4-3 
in the league. Southeast 
Missouri improved to 20-7,6-1 
in OVC play. In fact, the Indians 
have yet to drop a game at 
home.B 

Blue Raider 
Backyard Bar-B-Que 

April 14-15.2000 
Greenland Drive Parking Lot 

Mark Owens: 898-5057 

B-What should 
I do after 

graduation; 

1 
lel all the answers: 

mtsu.eGrad2000.com 

De$k$ CREDENZASl 
NEW- USED-OVERR UN9 

"""
(W1

'
S
C«WM 

ESifligaSa V M OQ-o-890-5100 
I      1103.Nl". B-CMdSt 

Offl« SUPPUCS •   FURNITUP.C •  PRINTING 

ify Tour. PeRVDfx^ 
TWO     w *   e   K <. 

(  h 11 k i it   I'll r m i i; iu 11 u        I Ml ml, 

T 
coyx*. 

nPANBC? 

D        CALL THE 

Voted # 1 Italian Restaurant!!    NOW HIRING | 
#1 new restaurant!! 
Murfttttboro Magazine, 1999 ^ 

W^XAtaKa,tu3udUUuy. 

OFF with this id or student ID 
179 Mall Circle Dr. • 849-7999 • Nexl lo Home Depot 

$3.95 
Daily Lunch Special I 

10 minute Lunches 
i n    Mar \alit Kths        \ , ,i I 

» 

Here's what clients say 
about the center 

I could talk without feeling 
embarrassed 

could ask the counselor 
anything 

When I walked in the door I 
felt I would be cared for. They 
treated me with kindness and 

respect. 

All services FREE and 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Pregnancy tests 

Confidential options counseling 

Pre-natal support group 

Post abortion support 

• 

Evening and weekend 
hours available 

fa/rfc <*M*A 
tt^ AU "j&utftlnK. Agrxrt. 

GIVE USA CALL WE CAN HELP. 

gffrojn rrrm 

The Pregnancy 
Support Center 
893-0228 

106 E College Si 
MuAeesbOTO. TN 37130 

Classifieds 
Notice 

Sidelines recommends that you 
use discretion before sending 
money for any advertised goods 
and services. We recommend 
that you get in writing a full 
description prior to sending 
money. 

Mature, male graduate student 
looking to rent a room w/bath 
for the summer only: June 4th 
thru August 12th. Please call 
Joseph at    (515) 756-3305 or 
(515)422-4264 
email: blueaql@netins.net 

Employment 
Now taking applications for 
delivery persons. Must have 
a dependable truck and be able 
to deliver papers to sites on 
and off campus on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and/or 
Thursdays. Requires ability to 
lift & carry 501bs or more. 
Must have a good attitude and 
work ethic. Pay: $50/delivery 
date. Apply in person JUB 
Room 306. No phone calls 
please. 

Summer Jobs! 
Day Camp Counselors Needed 
Live in or Near Nashville? Like 
to Work Outdoors? 
May 23 - August 18, 2000 
Enjoy working with children in 
a creative outdoor camping 
program? Whippoorwill Farm 
Day Camp has a great job for 
you with training provided in 
many areas. We are seeking 
counselors to teach: Archery, 
gymnastics, fishing, rappelling 
& climbing, soccer, jewelry & 
arts & crafts, group singing & 
music. Certified Lifeguards 
needed for waterfront areas. 
Please call (615) 799-9925 and 
ask for a staff application. 
Whippoorwill Farm Day 
Camp- 7840 Whippoorwill 
Lane, Fairview, TN 37062 Visit 
us on line: http://www.whip- 
poorwill.com/ Fax: 799-8244 

Christian Leadership 
desired for Summer Camp 
Positions. Riverview Camp 
for Girls on top of Lookout 
Mountain ( 45 min. S. of 
Chattanooga I in Mentone, AL 
offers a challenging summer 
for those who want incredible 
experience working with 
campers ages 6 to 16. seeking 
females to work as coun- 
selors/activity instructors. Call 
for information on challenging, 
outdoor summer opportunity. 
Equestrian Program, 
Swimming, Tennis, Lifeguards, 
WSI, Canoeing, Gymnastics, 
Sports, Soccer, Basketball, 
Golf, Dance, Archery, Riflery, 
Arts & Crafts, Ropes Course 
and more! Call now for applica- 
tion and interview appoint- 
ment© 1-800-882-0722. Will be 
interviewing on campus soon. 

Special Summer Staff Needed!! 
Easter Seals Camp Lindahl 
Now hiring residential coun- 
selors and program staff to 
assist disabled campers in 
recreational summer camp. 
Salary + R&B 615-444-2829 

$$ 1,000 $$ No effort, Big 
Money!! No investment. Work 
with your friends! Get a free T- 
shirt too! Call Sue at 1-800- 
806-7442 ext 104. 

Placement        &        Student 
Employment Center 
Campus Interview Schedule 
April 10-14, 2000 
10- Cosmolab, Inc. 
11- Consolidated    Electrical 
Distributors- 
11- NK Lawn and Garden Co. 
11- Menasha Corp. 
11- Cintas- Mgmt Trainee 
12- Medstat Inforum 
12- Towne Park 
12- Bank of america 
12-Menaha Corporation 
13- Food Brand 
14- Nashvilh Shores 
14- Adecco Staffing 
For more info call the 
Placement Center at 898-2500 

Sidelines is currently seeking a 
Supervisor of Circulation to 
oversee distribution of 
Sidelines on each delivery date. 
Duties would include supervis- 
ing delivery staff, monitoring 
distribution points and adjust- 
ing circulation as needed. Must 
be available for 10-15 hrs. 
Must work M,W, TH after- 
noons. Apply in person JUB 
Room 306. 

Writing Tutor 
Positions Available 

The Developmental Studies 
Writing Lab is currently 
accepting applications for 
tutors for the 2000-2001 school 
year. If you have a good work- 
ing knowledge of grammar and 
the writing process, enjoy 
working with people and are 
interested in helping others, 
call 898-2212 or come by PH 
306 for more information and 
an application. The application 
deadline is April 21, 2000. 

CAMP  COUNSELORS  Top 
overnight camps in Pocono 
Mtns. Over 40 activities seek- 
ing specialist counselors! 1- 
800-533-CAMP or www.pine- 
forestcamp.com 

LOVE   THE   OUTDOORS? 
WANT TO WORK WITH 
CHILDREN? Girl Scout Camp 
Staff needed at Camp 
Sycamore Hills in Ashland 
City, Tennessee. Must be at 
least 18 years of age. salary + 
room and board are furnished. 
Must be available late May 
through July 29, 2000. Call 1- 
800-395-5318 ext 269 for more 
information. 

LIFEGUARDS and BOATING 
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 
Summer Resident Camp for 
girls in Tullahoma, Tennessee 
needs Waterfront Staff begin- 
ning June 19- July 23, 2000. 
Must be at least 18 years of 
age. Salary + room and board 
provided. For more information 
call 1-800-395-5318 ext 269. 

For Rent 
For Sale or Lease 
3bdr, 2ba condo near campus. 
Large rooms, covered balcony, 
built in bookcase. All kitchen 
appliances remain. Swimming 
pool and weight room on prem- 
ises. Call Janice at 890-4280 or 
Reggie at 904-7387 

HOUSE FOR RENT- 
Spring Street 

3bdr, 10ft ceilings, hardwood 
floors, basement. Available 
May 1. $800/mo Call Marsia 
835-9360 

Looking for a place to live? 1 
www.housinglOl .net... 
Your move off campus! 

Apartrment in country      •>? 
2 bdr all appl., w/d, $650, 890- 
9835 

Looking for summer sub-leaser 
t University Courtyard. Two 
bedroom, fully furnished, close 
to campus. $435 includes all 
utilities. Please call Jenny @ 
890-5643 

For Rent: 
New Townhouse; 2 br 2- 1/2 
bath, near college on 'Old 
'Lascassas Hwy. $695 mo. Call 
896-9007 or 969-7756 

Roommate 
Need a roommate? Students 
with non-commercial interest 
may place ads at no charged in 
the Sidelines Classified^ 
Come by our Studerft 
Publications office in the JOB 
room 306. ■"", 

... •-- 

Male or Female: Clean wilT 
good study habits. Please cat 
ASAP if you are interested' ji 
living 10ft from campus in 
nice 3 bdr house/apt., Bigj 
kitchen with washer and dryari 
6 mo lease $275/mo + utilities^ 
Available mid April Call 2V9> 
1530. 

For Sale ...h 

a Portable   basketball  goal V> 
stand.    Excellent   conditidfi! 
$100- Contact Rose 904-96517 

Weightlossil 
29 People Wanted 
to get paid $$$ to lose up to 
301bs in the next 30 days! Free 
Samples $/back guarantee 
(615) 367-5411. 

Services 
Cash Fast, loans or buying 
valuables, musical items, gold 
jewelry , collectibles. Call Now! 
Gold-N-Pawn 1803 N.W. Broad 
Street Murfreesboro 896-7167 

FREE INFORMATION is 
available through the MTSU 
Placement Office, KUC Room 
328. Come by and receive your 
complimentary copies of cata- 
logs^ pamphlets, and guides to 
learn how to write a resume 
and cover letter from various 
samples, gather information 
about a particular company, 
and help with interview prepa- 
ration. Video tapes are also 
available for you to view in the 
Career Library. 

Pharmaceutical and 
Biotechnology Industry Guides 
Second Edition, Institute for 
Biotechnology Information. 
Guides to access Drug 
Companies, Bio-Tech Firms 
and more. Come visit the 
Placement Center to look at 
this publication. 

&o cSSaau Chateau 

1,2,3 Bedroom 
Apartments 

3 blocks 
fiom-MTSU 

Quiet, peaceful setting 

890-1378 
'■: Guile St. Muifreesbtni. TN 37130 

FULL TIME SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

Advertising Sales - Yellow Pages 
$300 to $400 a Week - Commissions 

The Publisher of the Middle Tennessee State University 

Faculty / Staff / Student Campus Directory 
Needs Sales People. Sales Experience A Plus. Will Train. 

Must Have Dependable Automobile 

Gy Publications 1-800-288-3044 
Y Ask For Gary Voyles 
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Uct 
DAN BOSTAPH 

CITY COUNCIL 
MURFREESBORO, TN 

806 Kirkwood Street Ph: (615) 895-5682 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

It's  Time-  for   a   Change 

«^> 

WsFUN + 

Open 7 days a week 
  2601 E. Main St.     (615)867-3201 

MORE 
THAN A 
USED CD 
STORE! 

WE 
BUY, 

SELL, 
TRADE: 

•CD's 

•TAPES 

•VIDEOS 

•VIDEO 

GAMES 

•RECORDS 

•POSTERS 

2 Locations 

Murfreesboro 
230 Stones River 

Mall Blvd. 
{Next to Sir l'i::cii 

849-4070 
111 1/2 U 
Lvtle St. 

898-1175 

THIS AD 
WORTH 

4/30/00 

CEtfTURY 
CDS * RECORDS * 
TAPES * JEWELRY 
New & Used CD's - Records 

125LasseteFDr. 
Murfreesboro. TN 37130 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-7 

VISA l^'': £2 Eo7 

di (Janata 

deep house0 

SUfe 

HEROES ARJE ORDINARY MEN 
Wllo DO EXTRAORDINARY llll\(..s 

IN EXTRAORDINARY TIMfcS. 

COME BY AMERICAN PAGE AT 216 W. MAIN TO RECEIVE A 
COMPLIMENTARY PASS FOR U-571. 
First come, first serve. No purchase necessary. 

Advance screening April 18, 2000. 
1-571 OPENS NATIONWIDE ON APRIL 21st. 

-^ American Page, Inc. 
Paging as low as $3.95/mo.* 
We offer home telephone service. 

Local cellular calling anywhere in U.S. 

216 W. Main St. Murfreesboro, TN (615)895-3465 
"certain restrictions apply. 

I ♦ 

Sidelines is now accepting a 
for Advertising & Distri 

for Fall Semester 2000 

Excellent experience for your resume. 
Apply / Interview Now to work in the Fall 

(Must have a 2.5 GPA minimum) 

- Advertising  Sales  Representatives 
- Advertising  Production &  Design 
- Delivery   /   Distribution  Staff 

Sales 
- Must work 20 hours/week 

on and off campus, 

Monday - Friday Days 

- Must have a car 

- Must lie a high energy, 

outgoing, organized achiever 

Production 
- Must work 15-20 hours/week, 

Afternoons and nights on 

deadline days 

- Must have knowledge of 
QuarkXPress and/or PhotoShop 

- Must be creative, attentive to 
detail, and work well under 

pressure 

Distribution 
- Must deliver papers on/off 

campus 6-8 am on 

publication days 

- Must have reliable car or truck 

- Musi be dependable, work 

independently and have a good 
attitude 
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